Saturday, September 21, 2019

8:00 AM  Registration with Continental Breakfast

9:00  Welcome and Overview with
      FRANCES HELLMAN, Dean MPS
      MIKE WITHERELL, Director LBNL

9:15  JON ROSNER

9:55  JESSIE SHELTON

10:35  Coffee

11:10  BELEN GAVELA

11:50  SHIRLEY JACKSON

12:30 PM  Lunch - Catered

2:00  BEATE HEINEMANN

2:40  PABLO QUILEZ

3:00  RAQUEL SANTOS-GARCIA

3:20  Coffee

4:10  TRACY SLATYER

4:50  NIMA ARKANI-HAMED

7:00  Dinner Banquet – Skates on the Bay
MaryKFest
David Brower Center
2150 Allston Way
Berkeley, CA 94704

Sunday, September 22, 2019

8:30 AM  Continental Breakfast
9:30        SEYDA IPEK
10:10       BRENT NELSON
10:50       Coffee
11:10       EMILIAN DUDAS
11:50       RACHEL HOUTZ
12:10       KATELIN SCHUTZ
12:30 PM    Lunch - Catered
2:00        LISA RANDALL
2:40        TOMASZ TAYLOR
3:20        Coffee
3:40        RENATA KALLOSH
4:20        JOHN ELLIS
5:00        ADJOURN